
MANUAL DE UTILIZARE 

BLENDER 

MV4158BK 

MV4158RD 

Va rugam sa cititi cu atentie acest manual de utilizare inainte de a utiliza aparatul. 
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utilizat de catre copiii cu varsta de peste 8 ani �i de catre persoane cu capacitati fizice, senzoriale
sau mentale reduse sau lipsite de experienta �i de cuno�tinte, daca acestea au fost
supravegheate sau pregatite in vederea utilizarii aparatului in conditii de siguranta �i daca
inteleg riscurile asociate. Copiii nu se vor juca cu aparatul. Curatarea �i intretinerea nu vor fi
realizate de catre copii nesupravegheati.

20. AVERTISMENT: Copiii cu varste mai mici de 8 ani vor fi tinuti la distanta daca nu pot fi
supravegheati in permanenta.

21. Curatarea �i intretinerea nu trebuie efectuata de copii sub 8 ani sau fara supraveghere.
lntotdeauna deconectati blender-ul de la sursa de alimentare daca este lasat
nesupravegheat �i inainte de a ii monta, demonta sau curata;
Nu permiteti copiilor sa utilizeze blender-ul daca nu sunt supravegheati.

DATE TEHNICE 

Frecventa Putere CapacitateNume Model Voltaj 
produs
Blender MY4158BK I MY4158RD 220-240V S0Hz 300W 600 ml

PREZENTARE GENERA� A APARATULUI 
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Ansamblu lame --+-b--� 



UTILIZAREA PRODUSULUI 
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Curatati blender-ul in conformitate cu instructiunile din sectiunea ,,Curatare �i intretinere". 
1. Umpleti recipientul blender-ului cu ingredientele favorite. Aveti grija ca ingredientele sa nu

depa�easca marcajul de 600 ml.

2. Tn�urubati ansamblul de lame pe partea
deschisa a recipientului.

w 

3. A�ezati baza blender-ului pe o suprafata
plata �i introduceti �techerul cablului de
alimentare in priza.

4. Tntoarceti recipientul blender-ului a�a cum se observa in imaginea de mai jos, aliniati sageata

� ... .. '';Ji...� marcata cu de pe ansamblul de lame cu simbolul de blocare de pe baza i.w , prin apasare �i

rotiti recipientul in sensul acelor de ceasornic, pentru a se bloca pe baza"fili ".

I 
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5. Apasati butonul, blender-ul va incepe sa functioneze. Eliberati butonul �i aparatul se va opri din

functionare.

6. Dupa ce toate ingredientele sunt procesate complet, opriti functionarea aparatului �i rotiti

recipientul in sens invers acelor de ceasornic, pentru a scoate recipientul de pe baza.

7. lnlocuiti ansamblul de lame cu capacul .







Please read the manual carefully before operating your product.
Retain it for future reference.

USER MANUAL
BLENDER 

MY4158BK 
MY4158RD 



Important safeguards 

1.This appliance is intended for household use only.
2.Read all instructions before use, and see all diagrams, and keep these

instructions for further reference. 
3.Check if the voltage indicated on the base of the appliance corresponds

to the local mains voltage before you connect the appliance.
4.Don't let cord hang over edge of table or counter, do not let cord contact

hot surface, including the stove.
5.Never use accessories or parts made by other manufactures not

recommended or sold, they may cause a risk of injury to persons.
6.Do not use the appliance, if its power cord, plug, blade device or other

part is damaged. In the event of any damage to the power cord or blade
device of this product, it can only be replaced with a special one for use
with this product. For the purpose of replacement, contact the distributor
of this product or Midea special servicing agency.

7.The appliance is not intended for use by young children or  persons
without supervision.

8.Make sure the motor and blade have completely stopped before
disassembling and cleaning.

touching the sharp blades, especially when the appliance is
plugged in.

10.Don't immerse the motor unit, plug or cord in water or any other liquid.
11.Switch the appliance and disconnect it from the mains before you

change accessories or approach parts that move during use.
12.Do not exceed the quantities and processing times indicated in the

table. Do not operate the appliance for more then 60 seconds at a time
If more processing time is needed, restart the appliance after a short
break. Do not process more than three batches without interruption.
Let the appliance cool down to room temperature before you continue
processing.

13. lf the blades get stuck, unplug the appliance before you remove the
ingredients that block the blades.

14.This appliance can be used by children aged from 8 years and above
and persons with reduced physical, sensory or mental capabilities or
lack of experience and knowledge if they have been given supervision
or instruction concerning use of the appliance in a safe way and
understand the hazards involved.
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TECHNICAL DATA

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

Product
name Model

MY4158BK 
MY4158RD

Voltage

220-240V~

Frequency

50/60Hz

Power

300W

Capacity

600mlBlender

blend bottle

lid

blade assembly

blender base

     experience and knowledge, unless they have been given supervision 
     or instruction concerning use of the appliance by a person responsible 
     for their safety.
17. Children should be supervised to ensure that they do not play with the

appliance.
18. If the supply cord is damaged, it must be replaced by the manufacturer

its service agent or similarly qualified persons in order to avoid a hazard.
19. Switch off the appliance and disconnect from supply before changing

accessories or approaching parts that move in use.
– always disconnect the blender from the supply if it is left unattended and

before assembling, disassembling or cleaning;
– do not allow children to use the blender without supervision.
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4.Turn the bottle upside down, line up arrow “▲”on the blade assembly to the
lock“    ” on the base, place the bottle in the base by pressing .and simply turn
the bottle clockwise to lock“    ” on the base.

USING YOUR PRODUCT
Clean blender according to the instructions in the “Cleaning and Maintenance” 
section.
1. Fill the bottle with your favorite ingredients ,Be sure not to fill ingredients past
he 600ml marking.

2. Fasten the blade assembly on 3. Place the blender base on a flat
the open end of the bottle. surface and plug in it .
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5.Pressing switch, the blender will start to work, to release switch the blender
stops working.

6.After the materials are fully blended ,stop the blender working, and
Counterclockwise Rotation the bottle , take out the bottle form the base.

7.Replace the blade assembly with the drinking lid for takeout drinking Rotation
the bottle , take out the bottle form the base.

Press
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Note:
1.Cut all firm fruits and vegetabels into pieces no larger than 1.8cm to 2.5cm.
2.Don’t use to blend dough , mashed potatoes ,meat ,ect.
3.The blender has safety startup system, the bottle should install on the base

according to correct directions ,the blednder can be started.
4.Don’t overload the bottle. If the motor stalls, turn the blender off immediately,

unplug the unit and let it cool for at least 10 minutes.

CAUTION:
The cutting edges of the blades are very sharp .cleaning it must be carefully.

CLEANING AND MAINTENANCE
1.Before cleaning ,unplug the appliance and detach the accessories.
2.Use a damp to clean the outside of the blender base. do not immerse it in

water. Or any other liquid .
3.All parts except for the blender base can be washed in water.
4.When will not use long time, keep this appliance well ventilated at the aridity

of place to prevent the motor of appliance is affected with damp.

TIPS FOR USE
1.liquid ingredients: dairy produce、juice、soup、drink、paste、milk shake

and so on.
2.a combination of soft ingredients: milk、papaya、mayonnaise.
3.make cooked pulpy ingredients: baby food.

DISCLAIMER
Updates to hardware components are made regularly. Therefore some of the 
instruction, specifications and pictures in this documentation may differ slightly 
from your particular situation. All items described in this guide for illustration 
purposes only and may not apply to particular situation. No legal right or 
entitlements may be obtained from the description made in this manual.



RECYCLING
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Correct disposal of this Product
(Waste Electrical & Electronic Equipment (WEEE)
Your product is designed and manufactured with high quality
materials and components which can be recycled and reused.
This symbol means that electrical and electronic equipment, at
their end of-life should be disposed of separately from your
household waste.
Please dispose of this equipment at your local community waste

collection/recycling center.

This product complies with European safety and electrical interference 
directives

This product does not contain environmentally hazardous materials
(lead, mercury, cadmium, hexavalent chromium and brominated
flammable agents: PBB and PBDE).




